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Open Shop Campaign Threatens Not Only Welfare of Wage-Earn

ers But Whole Strnctnre of Industrial Peace and Order.

gc'uoa ii-pkrtmect of f SLcu.d it amc~ ia the netx»are 
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I -The Btohcrs of the Nation! P*>*rs may detect 2* cent* ter 
’Càîhouc War Coaee.l who tewed ne **** fartSehed thvae emp^yew
' r-rogramme of social reconstruct «n. Opp^err.u» of this beggarly wag* 
said: ‘It is to be hoped fhat this ©ailed attention to a survey by the 
right—the eight of labor to terga* ye • board that the average I.ring 

IattA to deal with employers through t for women ut this state te *13 *1 a 
1 : vpr^er.tatires will nearer again be i week.
1 called into quest.on by any consM- « 
erab'te group
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'WESTMINSTER. England fSntur-! 
day» —Last week was an unpre- the 
cedented one in modern parliament- 

• ary annaîa Following on the bar
ricading of Downing Street. It was 
sudden y decided to close t>nth 
houses st Westmii.ster to the public.
The House of Commons debate, 
therefore, has been listened to this 
week only by parîSaznt 
resgroader.ts and peers. Constitu
er.» seeking interviews with mem
bers. sight seem, and the pu 
orally, have been avowed 
tfcer inside the building than the 
door which separatee 8t. Stephens*
Hall from the cuter lobby. Some 
hundreds of additional policemen.
Including plain, clothes men armed 
with revolver», have been stationed 
in the House and one or two are 
met at almost every corner and 
doorway There is » patrol boat on 
the Thames to complete the picture.

The serious work of th* Comm >ns 
Is finished, as far as the present 
Session la concerned. A number of 
relatively unimportant bills are 
helping members to- mark time un
til the Irish bill and the agrtcul- tied 1b the employment 
:*ra! bill return from the Lord a union members. But 1 
There have been a* many as half drive Is not of that kind 
a dozen of these minor bills before deuce shows that in Iti 
the Commons at a single sitting. form it is not merely < 

A diversion, possibly an exciting closed shop/ but againa 
promised ncit week .ts*!f and particularly « 
will he a debate on lectlv* bargaining Of 

economy. Members are thoroughly l* lt for workers to be p« 
roused over the question of expen- their employers to become 
diturr Coalitionist», no le*i ex- unions. If the employers i 
ctiedly than Wee Free" IJheral* with the unions? Th 

land Labor Members, are talking of might as well Join golf cli 
else at the present time—at unions ' if the present * 

aay rate, outside the chamber.

fipHctoli il Federal Employee The social 
National 

Council has issued a su 
its headquarters in Wa 
nourc.r.g the drive i>»i 
terrain gr#j;»s dC 
rept. the international 
movement, 
most of the “radical d 
M Europe have been bi 
by Jus: ^iuch actions on 
the employers, and tin

taF
tEvery member a sol iber.) mercantile establish -" Ï
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bile gen-
of employers.* The NIMMIM WAGE LAWS IRt.FD 

Arcl b^beps and Bishops of the.' Mm Jeannette Rankin, who was 
Veiled States in their pastoral letter ' th* Bret woman Keprepresenters { 

f proclaimed aga-n the right of the in the Vmted States Cor.greae. Is | 
workers to form and n. 
kind of organtet*on that it neces
sary and that will be most effectual 
in securing thq^r welfare/

• During the war the national war 
labor board recognized and protect- ! 
a genuine kind of 'open shop/ one 
which assured the non-union man 
freedom end the members of the 
union the tight of collective bargain-
lag. That t# not the kind of ‘one* 1 ****'. |
shop* for, which the drive is being Where As Sometime-or-cther eceats .i *îw «to.

And the soft Go-easya grow?

Montreal con dit.on» in America a 
endangered by the ca; 
few greupe of strong 
subjugate the workers, 
ment !» as follows:

“The open shop* d 
tain groups of employe 
ing so strong 
only the welfare of the 
ere. but the whole stru 
doetrial peace end orde 
era sometime favor the

A GOODpiano is * Sne thing toowc; 
jT"y_but a good Player Piano is better.

The Player stands ready at all 
times for hand playing or for repro
ducing, as desired.

It is interchangeable in a moment 
from one i nstrumeat to the other. The 
member pf your family eho cannot 
read a note of music (but who may be 
a very musical person nevertheless! 

- can play the music of his choicer 
Another member «ho is skilled in 
music can come next and play just as 
if it were a piano. And. for the rising 
generation it makes easier the road to 
a successful musical education.

The Williams Player is a Canadian- 
■side instrument, through and through 
—made by Canadian craftsmen who 
would refuse to do anything but their

THE WILLIAMS PIANO (XX. LTD.

new makiae a lour %>{ th» courier. ! merde*verier » bring about thw pas
sage ef miaimum wag» laws

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTEE THF PCT-IT-OFTH.
that it My friend. have yoU heard o* the 

town of Taw*,
Or the banks cf :fa« River Slow.

Wait-awhii»f aaglr* end while I the 
r* lln

it.VTHIS 1 u - ' "’S. i#
: •

;* rjfrri?

iI «bar Prrua at all liar* will gi
because they do not w

SilMMeim irapMalMn far IW vlewa ef the laditUwl «hwt !•
U S Hr every • -art lalarked la aey arete-le that

preeeat a avhjret la a» 
aiali.H (hat tike ealy a

iheniaihe way. It 
•t ta* t tandis» lakvr r

“The union» were n 
during the war *hen working P*©;1?
fivonl their labor tn great demand. »l -**• ,n *ke Vaiiey of Whit s-the- 

,Th<y are at;/, more imperative r..>w, 
asù they must keep their In lb# Prorlr
zb<1 grow. Otherwise we shall se- a ’ Thai tired feeling is native there, 
repetition of the o’d bad days wh* n ; It's the bon;* of the iiot.ese Fdon't- 
;he werkers Were utterly dependert ■ cure,
upon their employers. Where the Put-it-offa abide.

There Is great danger that he
whole nation will be harmed by t**is The Put-lt-offs emiie when aaked 
campaign of a few groups of stror.g 
employers, To aim now at putt ng 
.hto greater subjection the workers 
n industry is blind and foolhardy.

The radical movements and disturb
ances in Europe ought to bold a 
iesaon for the employers of Amer- 

of the

le la If*

S f~-•f r»r»l«lng artlele* ef gee-Tfcr 1 Labe* Free* ta 4mIi
»rml airrnt aa» ttafl* »■•

diversion. Is 
when thereV.

TH»; tkMAMO LISON PHIM Jeeraal galMtaw. OftawzJOaiarln.

toUNDER HANDICAP.
And they say they will do it to

morrow .
And so they delay from day uato 

day.
T4*: death cycles up and takes them 

away;
And their famine* starve, beg or 

borrow.

campaign is successful.
"The "open shop' dr 

under euch tiamee as The American 
Plan/ and hides behind the pre
tence of American freedom. Tet its 
real purpose 1* to destroy all ef
fective labor unions, and thus sub
ject the working people to the com
plete domination of the employers.

— EAilEItS of the two political jwrties have recently 
I toured the country placing their views or political 
™ programme before large assemblies. Whatever 
province was reached in the various centres full prep
arations had been made for their appeals to be pre
sented, and there was a unity in their following which

I» Two 'ommlttew* are at present 
sitting for the purpose of dealing 
with salaries, one for leveling up 
ministerial salaries, the other for 
”rvvi'lng“ fthat ts increasing) the 
salarie» and expenses of members. 
S.> keen Is the determination on all 
«He* to rut down expenditure, that 
ron-'ern has arisen lest even these 
rrrrmiMec* will be unable to carry 
through their programme ■ 
hunt for economy is not confined 
tn members Ministers hare them
selves decided to lead the move
ment, and have already announced 

cynics everywhere anticipated 
spension of the operation of the 

“coativ“ Education Act. In Great 
Britain the first economy U nearly 
alwars made at the expense of edu- 
tattaaHHHHHBHH 
when mea were afraid of a calam
ity. It was brought home to the 
people generally that the poaaes- 
slon of education was not merely a 
luxury or or»■ meat, 
has pabtad’. Economy l* needed. 
Edocnftonat mtornrtm. must go, 

Now that the Irish BIN has passed 
lia second reedlnv ht the Mouse of 
l/*rd«. there la little doubt felt that 
the hill* la safe, apart from a mend-

■econd chambers. On the other hand, 
there are signs that the government 
l* a IHIIe amrlou* about the fate of 
ttte Agricultural Bill, the main pur
pose of which be to encourage agri
culture be granting minimum wheat 
prices to farmers.

Acwbwlinral »«H Onnori.
Ivrd lx*, kw.’novi^n the accopd

I»dWJIteS* r»4j«4Ar ,-iE.Lr- 
U*>!tug jkOlnL that the stpnB/ ecar^ 
during the submarine csmnn’rti 
agafnst ÉaglABd had Neep^-gused fcv 
only nine. Ocrrnan suhip*rinça oper
ating a round the -~c*st. that no fewer
than *.••* TTrif’sh «Mît* Were heeded 
to defeat them, and that1 eg 
marine com the counter (t# 
for Its dcstmetlknf “

' *

r<Americanlea. And the voice 
people ought to be raised- in the 
endeavor to drive this leeson home.**

OBMAWA 6 OKTAIUO

t:
TOf RFT THEY BO.

By Thoms' West.
; It‘s an un lfsputcd fact

Where labor unions are* unknown . 
The master lives upon the meat.

The toiler gets the V>iw 
Wh-re people arc uuclvllirtd 

There's very little par.
They toil along incessantly 

Without a word to

WHAT’S BECOME OF THE MORE PRO
DUCTION CRY?

’’'hr

ftrrifs a lesson to observant rank and tile of lalx>r. 
Different sections of the country undoubtedly made for 
Some differences of opinions of üie important subjects 
presented, but these were all assimilated in the move
ment for party and its suceess. CamjMiigns such as 
these must be effee(ive, otherwise those who have 
played the game for control would no longer indnlce 

"In same, and tlie workers’ party leaves a clear field 
for this effectiveness.

Thus Labor and its candidates have this heavy 
handicap to contend with, lacking a Dominion wide 
propaganda laying bare to publie gaze one of its weak 
situations inst,far as political action in the Federal 
field is concerned, which wc mar attribute to the lack 

* of unity in the paths that lead to Federal polities. 
One glance at the workers’ aspirants in the forthcom
ing British Columbia provincial elections show* the 
cleavage wrought by reactionaries, the list including: 
Labor candidates 2, Federated Labor Party H. So
cialist Partv 6. with other sectional groups. This evil 
division extends even to municipal politics with Win
nipeg showing at the present titne a chaos - which 
gladdens the heart of their opponents.

Thus the reason that à successful coast to coast 
campaign may not be held in the workers' cause. 
This situation of ill may be made a means "of’good if 
correctly analyzed by the misled followers of the re
actionaries. realizing that the standard banner of the 
worker is the International Trade Union colors. Then, 
and not till then, when the isolated hand of “rainbow 
chasers” and destroyers have lost their following to 
the fold of permanency and progress may Dominion 
thought be expounded through the voi«e of the Inter
national Trade Union movement.

LAPORTE & MARTIN, LTD.
they believe to b» to opportunity 
to cut wages, though there ha»been 
no inflation In wage». Secondly, 
the more unscrupulous empIo;.crs 
believe that by laying off workmen 
with an announcement of curtail
ment necessities, the same or other

I* thta propscwndaJ workmen can be hired within *» Propagw oa* |lm# a; s sufflrlent wage re
enjoy in* a momentary ebb accoré- doct|<>n to lh. temporary
Ing to planned schedule, or haa It p^^ion justifiable from a profit 
been forgotten permanently? The point ef slow-
world needs production—full-time When Inconvenience la caused 
production — as badly now aa St temporarily by the workers in their 
needed' it three months ago. or tw# effort to ©*- "
months ago. While the propaganda Justifiable opposition In tne strut' 
was at Its height, labor pointed out gie for human betterment, there 
the fact that employer» were pfe- usually la a public clamor and pro- 
venting full production and went test. When employers, for profit, 
into aome detail to show that auch adopt policies that strike at the 
eras the case, lamentable aa it was. very support Of human life, where 

The proof of employers' Inslncer- !» the public clamor, 
lty was strong then. It is con vine- high-minded protest? 
ing today. Wheels of Industry may be atop-

Today wo read such headlines M ped for ' butaness reasons * and the 
theoe- morals of ssarlety are not outraged.

‘Thousands of Idle Forcing But when the wheels of Industry 
Wages Down/* stop because the worker* have de-

•fleventy - five Thousand Detroit dined to contribute their eervtees 
Workmen- Lose Factory Jobs'* -under conditions which they cannot

“increase Reported In Labor 8t*^ tolerate, society’s moral code Is af-
fronzrd at fffftiftta

“Labor stability means that iflven ready expression by a prtè» 
workmen are sticking closer to the not too w^il educated in the how 
Jobs they have in the fear that they *>f getting at Industrial truth, 
may cot be able to replace those The loag and short of these facta 
Jobs If ther quit- lead to the eoacl

We are confronted wlih Industrial world needed production until/ro- 
hypocrlsy in a highlr perfected de- cently because production- was pro
grès. ffltable. and that it no longer need*

The world ne^dV production. The production because production 1* 
employers have been saying so for not at the moment as profitable as ,
months. They began with the arm- it wa* or as it may be a little later NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
1st Ice and they continued until a The working people declare tha* application will ha maie by the
few days ago. Now they bava the world nmU production now as Municipal Corporatism of the City of
«topped saying so. much aa last month, or two montii* Ottawa la the Legislative Assembly

The reason- to not that the world’s ago. or a year ago. and that to in- ■«■«Ian:______
needs have been satisfied. The rea- terfere with the force* of produr- m LrîViïï bV B*U
son is twofold: Inflation ia coming tien tea see ta! crime which society Via debenture*, wi
out of the business structure and In will mmi day find a way of vial ting »»taieite the aaseat »f the el»
that process employers oee what with proper punishment. j thereto, the following sums ef m

......... . ■■ --------------- ------ j fee the n^rpeae» specified:
- -......-................... (1) It*.HO te provide for the--------

stmetiee. equipment ând famishing 
»f a Nsrees?" Home Is ceasectioa with 
the Isolation Hospital, mad for the ; 
purchase of iaandry machinery.

(2) Itt.H* te provide for the cos- j 
on ef a relief sewer from » 

near Ft card street, these» j 
Rideau River to a Jene-

Samuri Gompcrs In th- Amnirwe IMFOirmtS
UIIOUSAIJ I. ROVERS AND WINE MERCK AN Th.

Ml rulb nKt
What haa become of the prop•-

They have bo strikes la Borneo, 
Sumatra or Soadnn:

They never strike In Zulutond 
Or la Afghanistan.

No strikes occur In J*n,
In 81am or Tlmhurtoo.

But In countries that are rlvILxcd 
They strike—you bet they do,

The toi'ers take their mcd.cine 
In India and Ma lav 

Without a kick or whimper. .
They Just know one word, “Obey!** j 

But If you will Investigate i
Town find thte to be tru- 

lb countries that are civilized 
They strike—you bet they do.

ganda for Increased production and 
break-neck speed in Industry that 
flooded the country les» than two

584 St. Paul St W. Montreal, Que.rnd-r th. bnnuti. of war.

months ago?

But the war

to th« clause destine with

James Robinson Ltd.
wbere the she won.D. or cornsr

••Where are you going. Maggie?**! 
asked Lisxi*.

*Tm going to the dentist.** said 
Maggie

“Are you going to have ga»?“
“Wei# rather." said Maggie “You 

won’t find me tatting in th# dark j 
with no strange man."—Houston j 
Post.

Wholesale Shoesii

Montreal - P.Q.. •ycortDXT war. worst*.
T want a pound of butter.**
*Th# best?'*
“What was the last I had?** 
“The best/*
“Olve m«a a pound of the other.**

HAflbS
nmnit# I>fd mm

F. P. WEAVER COAL COMPANYto risk a second Mdfng die I Stan toil 
the debate was adjourned till next APPLICATION TO 

PARLIAMENT

I X. MONTREAL

Much ^lobbying** ertfi no d.-ubt be
done In the meantime 
raises. In another form. th«oM eon* 
trovermr over protection. The “Wee 
Free*.” fhr Instance, argue that one 
might as well put up a nroteciion 
tariff Jo »ncounure the Britloh farm
er as to guarantee minimum prices. 
Indeed better so. because It would 
not Involve expenditure on the part 
of the Treasury.

to
.!

[+t~i ,
i

: structHealthy discontent Is necessary tp WE ABE PROUD OF OUR PAPERS THAT S WHY WSHOW EMPLOYES’ SCHEMES WORK OUT. t at or

t’.or with the male sever at or soar 
Dufferîa Road.

<»! «:H.«H to provide for the coot 
of water nain estenetea*. and sew : 
water serviced.

(O MESH

S WATER MARK THEMbe prepared by the gen-A bill for the nationalization of f will 
:h. rr.och r.llw.y. fc.. dr.f . , ^
ed b T ihe Economie Leber Council rt>Twt tfc. C.nlral Council The 
»nd Win b# defended before th. budget of the office 1» rcted yesrlr 
Chamber of Ite put lee by Blum, by Parliament as a supplementary- 
I>rputy for Parts. Paragraph twe budget; each annual budget will be 
of »hto bill indicates the method of accompanied by a balance sheet gnd 
bu-.irrg out the rallwaya The state the profit and lose account ef the 
will guarantee the Interest and thd preceding tear.
redemption,ef the bond» issued by Transport tariffs wfl! be fixed by 
the company, and the minimum the Central Counri! according to jHH 
llvldend. for ceh rompony. ne- propomU. po« r.rwmrd hy ,h. ^ Ji
cording to eglstlng eonr.ntlon* un- «.1 «roetorw Th*r «W b« eAL- j V32SLS? £«« *
til -he expiry of th# concluons In euloted without toklog Into nreoer. hl,MI th. w*t»rty limit of tko 
rxrh.njre for ‘hi. rompenmtlon th. :h. profft. but la raeh » w»y •» •» Djan n Co.ersm.irt property »-vl 
rohip.nl»> will b. trMsforrVd en- cover onlirviy tb. working Pooi.y. Br d««. »nd upon tko u.J :
tlrrlr to th. K»t. without exception prrro. of every kind, ud th. re- Bridge, end ».l Mwsmrnts mid. for 
cr rro-rr of nr >M The >UI| *r.* end stnLei I.-.4k tt. A:>■ tb. «id. turnf. sed .il ynmlixa. SirSTJUrT tb, fund. Of th. b*ng #.o4 hr th. Cjhir.l Co-.nc:: . T*d?Æ -, ft.
P.notons rend, the ltobtlltlo. of tor th. “
which It will assume Paragraphs counts o. one or w^eral operations Mt the word “after" la the *
J-T outline the new organisation of show a profit or a deficit, the Cen- **^,4 fine of sukstetioa <l) of see
the railway*. The National Railway tral Council will modify the tariff •/>» 17 thereof. a»4 br sobstitutiag ! 
Office will be administered by è accordingly. !?***¥ th* W4 “wltkoutm* er In {
Central Council of «I member* According to a ths rn»J ve _« Aet
onr-third of whom wfll be repre- coltocUve ogreemoat of limited dur "gwuLSTatisfiast m?r Tf. * 
rn.nt.tivw. of th. prodoe«k. on*, otlo. Wilt bweo«lod^l betw^n.b. ,2T«
third rrprM.nt.ttr.. of the con- Centré Conaelî on th. on. hint „ w », ...

a-/ the National Federation of »«>. proceeded te 
Raiiwaymec oe the other. This igerets provided. It 
council wl!T determine the nation*- , obliged te »cqs:m nod ta >ag. for the 
baric wage*, regulate promettons, railway aad tbs. real and ^erseaal f 
ho. 1»- < nsucedur» and disciplinary ’ Hopsrty of The Ottawa Ktectirv* Ra 
puulAm.-, rr.th.-ts ef .dm'.nl. „ *1? *» >» ,
'ration ef prr.'on fa-to. wnraitr. f Wti a Brûw :
fund, or MMca lir.i *.

■I IM iHllllI II HUMS ■■—■■BS BMl ill II I i I i|
numbwe ' .od th- r.riv > •» :» v- h «• ;.WH

4 Te dintrsbat* th. . ajeor-i.: « .to luAll r«n- S7"ff, Yf/;*]*. _/“ ±r>r,r *. ' »»
among th, thrw grr.r-i: idmlake-, dttioea T»i|. «h-v, ,!m. top- .
tratten. I Permanent Way. mrra- premirur .1; tntrrm^liarl* betw^r .t ;k. ma./.m'
tartot of the Outrai Cmtcll iadl th- P^hlir aad them who nrw it-1 Jaeeary. l»n. -ii: j,-,/.. ml 
the Permanent D»>*atl.n>: » 1totlt»l»« the prlaripi. of admin term tn .1 >1 Ik. oWv. !..

». To nominate aad dtsmto- kg thorn who are directly win b. ..kmitir
thm. carrai direct.ra: i Interml.L It twruw. the pw- «- **D Nr aa Act ».-.rldi«g to

4 To leterp. nr .., of aalarto*! mt dirigea Into different com panto. I?* aupotatwent ef a T.wa Placing 
and th. rernon. ration to be grer.md i and dec Mitra :tom by means of 1.“. 1 " r th.^Chy of Ottawa, 
to member, of th. Permanent Tie to-: regional eotiwila dntto. c er1 and
gart'-n. to the general directors acd —----------^ rw4 m,w. __ jaL-.J/ ,*v. -
thr regional bead» of services. j HE KNEW »«4 Corp»rav»a, «-ia. ra »f 4^.

i. To appr ;•:< Tb* 'itg :«e»#d far Lecol tameosumsnf !
d To establish n means that you rr :

form and the date of the loom tn be pause?** F*»ifita ftar by special
tesuM under the- conditions provid
ed by para, t;

7- To fix Transport tariffs:
1 To approve collective contract»
1» tb# rvgloivai areas th* .-Anas» 

m*n: wilt he ta the hands of thfbe
regions, directors * traffic pefma- THF RIGHT BORD,
sent way and locomotive>. Ractt re- “What I» this rr.as -hargei tritk?*’i 
glcna! Ilrectoc w«t have a comuita- C*er . :«* congealed wrap. ad. your 
tivo regional couneti coHIpewed of *4 honor “ ^ jv

No Hclai conditions are eternaL- eral council In agreement srith the
VER rince the armistice was declared employers, 
both large and small, have been endeavoring to 
have established some scheme to offset democracy 

In industry. Employers are willing to accept any 
•rheme other than that proposed by the organized 
labor movement. However, workers are finding to their 
•orrow that these schemes of their employers are not 
what they seemed.

Down in Danville, West Virginia, the Dan River 
Cotton Mills established a government in their indus
try. Here is the way it worked out:

The “house of representatives” of the Riverside 
and Dan River cotton mills, representing approximate
ly 5,000 mill operatives, voted for a fifteen per cent, 
reduction in the wage scale and the abolition of the 
customary ten per cent bonus paid weekly for full 
time.

E Change and ^regress are a law of 
the social world.

Individuality is preserved by or
ganisation

The labor movement la the organ
ised discontent of the race with so
cial conditions

:
WELL TOUSLOOK FOR THIS

to provide fee the. par- . 
and installât, aa of water

te provide fer tbs 
and installment» oZ

r
Vwtsawe WATERMARK t^ZZr STATIQHSBT.

•fr&r
Ssti-fiction To Toe.

Ask Tom Printer. Hi known

hydrant*
2- AND for aa Act valldatiag By

law Number------ef the said Corpora- ,
ike i

It

Tb» war of the revolution, the 
abolition of chattel slavery, the lib
erty of Cuba from the yoke of Jtoaln. 
all resulted from discontent of the 
people.

Thu Trades and Labor (>-ncrr** 0f 
Canada la not for the neesimtot. 
Union mer. find hope la union.

HOWARD SMITH FAFKR MILLS LTD. MONTREAL

/* In the union the workman regains 
the economic and social Importance 
he has lost through division of labor
and specialised industry.

Bom# men lire a life of dreams. 
Thev centre their thought upon an 
Idea! system of society: they want 
nothing but this Ideal Some expect 
it tn a thousand rear*. s.>me 
hundred years, some in our time.

said Act. esd
arbitration as 
shall not be

numéro ard one-third représenta- Canadien Car and Foundry Co.. Limitedtires of the Interests bf th* ratios. 
The Central Council wttl have to 
general al! powers of taillatlve and 
derision necessary for the wprktmg 
ard development of the railway». 
The following will be It» principal

The “bill” will now go before th#» “wnate"’ for 
action. If iiasscd by that body it will be referred to 
Prvridfjut H. IL Fitsgcndd of the rorpormtion and his 

-•V" r executive^ for approval.......

The trade union movement In 
Canada Is not revolutionary.’ It doe*
not expect to change the vrstetn efl dutiewr —----- *....

wL-rsa. Ao prspeny r^ia*.1 'ns ,vy a gxt’ATt ot - meTUvv*- * .« ■ ’■ * • -çr*

MOHTBEÀJLTRANSPORTATION BUILDING

• e e

The form of the labor movement
or organised dlsconterit In any 

1 try is determined by th# po
litical and Industrial conditions ex- 
toting to that country.

LENINE-TROTZKY BEATEN. OoAti:
Western UbiodEcoU a 
A—.** 8tb Edittoo-Bcat- 

ky WkUrauu
C*MS Addrts*

Vwbatco. MostrssLOVIET movements in Russia, as we are able to 
glean, if nt«t at all agreeable, give opportunities 
to judge of extremes with their heavier than rab- 

•tanve w» essential to their “different from others” 
programme. The moneyless age is shortly to be given 
birth, although we are of the "opinion this situation 
Is hoary with age in many quarters, and cannot be 
railed innovation. Some of their followers on this con
tinent can fall right in liqe with this plank of the 
Soviet platform, especially the Calgary Conference re
actionary clement who sent their greetings to the Lon 
ine company; they having an empty exchequer

themselves on adopting a moneyless age before 
i Russia.

s Tb* eld shoemaker Is loot lu the 
eighty machine hands who make a 
shoe. Ia the union he becomes again 
a shoemaker—a ehoeworker. not 

iply aa appendix to » machine.

MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY
Or CANADA LIMITED

607 t$> 509 Coriatme Braiding
MONTREAL

"They never sleep, these great 
revolutionists’* (Lenin. Bukharin* 
Kamenrit Radek. Trotsky, etc.) — 
Tom Queleh in “The Communist."

WlUle—“Coure* I da An sutr “***•"•«*• te ee follows. 
1 driver punctuated his Jlre in ?r>n ,r^’»*»a d«-
^r*toK*ST ?‘*ry *rrf■ i"* reS c^***“»

j î**1*» Bebooi «rtiiwin

H :i« riti 

n*.rrt tt 
Lifi.pi n

This war madness Ilea

And fit:
8. JJa HE.

The folly of others Is ever moot 
ridiculous to those who age them- *. Nbouzw
toiTM momt tools*.-—Co!*wrttti- CartUffmi ee Rie de # «newerParteL#r< XorttrUffe 
Wanr. to ft worn

to toriüee h«e 
tohlto-

tiiapd

REGULAR 8AIMKGB TO ST NAZAIRE FRANCE
cra-.c a "pSeArô^m

Ra..CM3T fee U« A^SuCA&L

can
membe r», para. 7. and % rvguhnte ■fbrrvtnr wtiat1"T$rîde

“One ought never te bo sa‘ltai*d fiunnclal "" - ----- ? mftm. He w- ■
the rawer taxe*# and* Murphy tn the eye ufcg à chu ni of 

account, tc*."*
wrih Mr rtan of progrem."—Sir budget.
Robert Morte. ti«s

1

?THE D. PIKE CO. LIMITED,
teIN*» TONSVTO. OUT.

Toat*. Awn r.rs. Tarpaallaa Kverytkiag la raavaa C.ma Hir*a 
Amaiunttioa. Fisb.-g Tackle. Caanp Equipment. Construction aad 
Lumber Camp Equipment a epoclaîty. Send for C*t«. ***

THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limited
WINNiri.f.

FVRK ILOTH cm. SHFF.P LINED COATS. MITTS ate GLOYMB

Here's To Woman.
Owe Oar Mfeoor Si

A BILL FOR THE NATIONALIZATION OF 
THE RAILWAYS OF FRANCE

Across the Atlantic.
What Our Bret bees In the Moth

erland Are Doing.

From Manv Sources.
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